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Inno
ovatio
on Index Remainss Stead
dy
Strrong Ven
nture Cap
pital Qua
arter Offfsets Weaakness Ellsewheree
(Feb
bruary 18, 20
013) The University of Michigan-De
M
earborn’s Ceenter for Innoovation
Reseaarch – iLabss – today releeased its Inn
novation Indeex for the thhird quarter oof 2012. Thee
Index
x rose from 92.8
9 to 92.9 in the third quarter
q
whicch left it neaarly unchanged from the
2011 third quarteer reading, which
w
was alsso 92.8. A m
measured inccrease in vennture capital
fundiing was the primary
p
streng
gth for the quarter,
q
offsettting drops in
i
indicators such ass
incorrporations an
nd
tradem
mark filingss. The
accom
mpanying ch
hart shows
that the Index is above
a
its
level hit during th
he worst of
the fiinancial crisiis of late
2008 but has been
n relatively
unchaanged since late 2010.
Six in
ndicators com
mprise the In
nnovation In
ndex; in the llast quarter, two rose whhile four felll.
Simillarly, compaared to one year
y ago, two
o are higher w
while four aare lower.








Venture Capital
C
Fun
nding in Micchigan, as proovided by thhe
MoneyTreee ™ report prepared
p
by Pricewaterhhouse Coopeers and the
National Venture
V
Capiital Associattion using Thhomson Financial data,
was very strong
s
in the third quarteer, showing tthe highest nnumber in
several yeaars. The quaarterly increase contribuuted 4.0 poinnts to the
Index.
Gross Job
b Creation rose
r
very sligghtly in the ssecond quartter (due to
data availaability, this measure
m
enteers the Indexx with a one quarter
delay) to about
a
210,00
00 jobs. Whhile the Indexx takes grosss (rather thann
net) job crreation as an indicator off economic iinnovation, iit is
encouragin
ng to note th
hat gross job creation rann ahead of grross job
losses for the
t quarter. Gross job ccreation was also slightlyy below its
level in thee same quartter one year earlier. Thee quarterly inncrease in
gross job creation
c
added 0.2 pointss to the Indeex.
Small Bussiness Admiinistration L
Loans throuugh the Detrooit office of
the Small Business Ad
dministrationn fell slightlyy in the thirdd quarter.
While loan
n activity waas still aheadd of year-earrlier levels, tthe third
quarter dro
op cost the Index 0.4 poiints.
Innovatio
on Workers are estimateed by iLabs ccalculations based on
Bureau of Labor Statisstics data. T
The estimatedd percentagee of workerss
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employed in science and engineering continued its fall of recent
quarters, and the third quarter drop reduced the Index by 0.6 points.
Trademark Applications coming from the State of Michigan were
fell somewhat from very strong first half numbers to approximately
1400. The quarterly drop left applications approximately equal to the
level in the same part of 2011, but reduced the quarterly Index by 1.4
points.
Incorporations and LLC filings in Michigan fell in the third quarter
and, at 16,743, were slightly below the year-ago numbers. The third
quarter drop reduced the Index by 1.7 points.

Looking ahead, the unusually strong venture capital numbers may prove to be a
one-time factor which would put pressure on the Index in the fourth quarter report. The
next University of Michigan-Dearborn Innovation Index report is due out on May 13,
2013.
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